
Protech Tracked Post Driver
• Self propelled tracked post driver machine
• Single person operation for all weather conditions
• Towable with 3.5 tonne including trailer
• Low ground pressure for all year round operation
• Designed to reduce operating time and fuel
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Protech Tracked Post Driver
A single operator self propelled tracked post driver for all weather conditions

For more information call Steve or Andy on 

07974 956716 or 07971 079751 
email sales@protechmachinery.co.uk www.protechmachinery.co.uk

Total machine weight 
2800kg, enabling 3500kg 
combined towing weight

800mm telescopic slide shift 
using adjustable wear pads

Post cap plate gripper spikes to 
securely hold the top of the post

hydraulic mast 
leg for extra post 
driving stability

easy access 
hydraulic controls

hydraulic system to 
adjust angle of post driver

Tracking levers mounted by 
the hydraulic controls for ease 
of manoeuvrability, increased 
work rate and safety

heavy duty post cap plate 
to securely hold the post

Post driver features 
300kg hammer

One metre 
telescopic mast 
extension with 
12ft maximum 
working height

Low transport height for 
safety and storage



ABouT us

Protech machinery are a British owned company based in 
gloucestershire and manufacture a leading range of machinery to 
suit all requirements. it is a privately owned company, directed by 
Steve craddock and Andy hooper, both of whom have a wealth of 
agricultural design, engineering and farming knowledge.

The company has rapidly grown since it was formed in 2003. Success 
has been fuelled by our dynamic approach, product excellence led by 
customer feedback and wealth of manufacturing experience and
knowledge. 

recognising that many of today’s farmers, smallholders and 
contractors have a requirement for a reliable and durable, quality 
machinery at an affordable price, Protech have developed an 
extensive range of Post Drivers alongside the new Protech P6000 
reach mower range, and Tracked Post Driver machine.

Andy, Steve and the Protech team pride themselves on using only the 
best British materials to ensure only the finest machines are produced 
and are renowned for being the leaders in innovation. machines are
designed and built in house which offers the excellent ability to make 
bespoke machines and tailor machines exactly to the customer’s 
requirements.

oThEr ProDucTs AvAilABlE in ThE ProTEch 
MAchinEry rAngE

reach Mowers
A heavy duty range of reach mowers, with a choice of arm reaches 
and cutting heads of 1.2m or 1.6m.  

Digger Mounted Post Drivers
An extremely versatile range offering excellent working visibility.An 
extensive range designed for 1 tonne mini diggers to 10 tonne plus 
excavators.

Telehandler/Front loader Mounted Post Driver
A front mounted post driver range for any type and size of loader. 
Offset and in-line models available.

compact Tractor range Post Driver
A range covering basic inline models to professional contractor 
models incorporating both back and sideshift functions.

Tractor rear Mounted Post Driver
A range of 7 different tractor rear mounted models from basic farmer 
to professional contractor type with combined slew and backshift 
functions.

Powerblade saw range
A range of powerblades designed for excavators and trimmers.  
Blade sizes from 700mm to 1metre diameter offering an alternative 
solutions to chainsaw and man cages.

1st
1st prize at LAmmA for ‘Best 

new Product/innovation’ for the 

P300 contractor model’

call Steve or Andy on 

07974 956716 or 
07971 079751 
Email: sales@protechmachinery.co.uk
Web: www.protechmachinery.co.uk
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